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Belonging

It’s a strange feeling. I have memories of running around on 1 September yelling “It’s spring, it’s spring” as
a child in the backyard of the home. It
was always exciting to look forward to
the warmer weather that would happen
over the next couple of months as that
meant the opportunity to be outside,
riding bikes, playing with friends, camping with family and friends, cricket and
so on.
Yet this year, with the threat of the
COVID-19 pandemic hanging over our
heads, it all seems different. With my
son getting married in Albury, NSW on
5 October, there are travel arrangements to be made, always factoring in
the two-week quarantine afterwards.
(Our other son and his wife, along with
my mother, are unlikely to be able to
attend as they live in Melbourne). But if
you delay the wedding, who can predict
what December will be like?
We recognise that this has been a difficult year for many of you. It is important
to us that we are responding appropriately to our families as well, and for that
reason, we are inviting you, as parents,
to participate in a school improvement
survey. We will be sending these home
with the Newsletter, so please look for
them and we would really appreciate
you filling them out online. The surveys
don’t get returned to us—we only receive a summary of results so we will
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not know what has been said. Thank
you for taking the time to do this.
Can you also check the notice in the
Newsletter about fees for next term and
follow through on that with me if needed.
Wishing you a great week
PS The pizza lunch for the first class
to return all of their re-enrolment forms
still has not been won. If you still have
the forms for your children at home
then please return them to school as
soon as possible.

Steve Littlewood
Principal
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Primary News......
Our Valued Students
The core values of Hilliard Christian School are; BELONGING,
RESPECT, INTEGRITY AND
PERSEVERANCE. Each week
teachers in the primary school
are on the watch out for students
who have clearly demonstrated
one of these values. Well done
to the following students who
have received value certificates
in recent weeks.
BELONGING - Anish Khadal,
Deepu Dibyajyoti, Griffin Callaghan, Bella Flack, Pravgun
Singh, Lacey Moore
INTEGRITY - Lakayah Brown,
Aron Koirala, Emiliyah Snooks
RESPECT - Minul Nishane, Nolan Shrestha, Irene Anne John,
Benjamin Court, Esther Mwarabu, Sastikaa Sathish Kumar,
Cheran Perera, Aaron Pandey
PERSEVERANCE - Addyson
Goodwin, Pantian Lumba-YaYa,
Cyrus Harder, Simran Thapa,
Bereket Hussein, Navreet Brar,
Natalia Gallegos, Yosef Hussein,
Rubie Small, Steven Soe, Jayde
Mabb, Hasrat Kaur Aulakh, Japnoor Brar, Mia O’Rourke

Fire Safety Program
Earlier this term students from
K – 6 took part in a Fire Safety Program organised by the
Tasmanian Fire Service. This
program covered a range of fire
safety content, ranging from
identifying fire risks, what to do
in the case of a fire, the impacts
of fire and much, much more.
A huge thank you to Firefighter
Drew who did a wonderful job
presenting in such an engaging
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and informative way.

UTAS Science Activities
On Monday the 8th of September, pre-service teachers from
UTAS conducted a presentation
to our Year 5/6 students about
carbon dioxide and its properties. Students learned how carbon dioxide was produced and
enjoyed participating in their own
scientific investigations where
they learnt how different substances reacted with each other.
Thank you Rakhee and Amy for
your efforts.

prayers. She was able to use a
story she wrote as an analogy to
support her message. More
recently, Navreet and Jannat
also from Year 4, presented the
story of King Solomon and
how instead of asking God for
wealth or fame he asked God
for wisdom. It has been a great
privilege to witness our students
prepare a message and stand
up in front of their peers in order
to talk about God. Thank you,
Pastor Daniel, for your guidance
and support throughout this
process.

Year 4 Ukulele item at
Glenorchy SDA Church
Last Saturday the 5th of September, students from our Year
4 class performed special items
on their ukuleles to the congregation at Glenorchy Seventh-day
Adventist Church. The items
were well received and students
enjoyed participating in worshiping God. Thank you Mrs Littlewood for organising this great
outreach event.
Chapel Student Presentations
Earlier this term, Pastor Daniel
invited any students from Year 2
– 6 to present a message during
chapel time. So far, our Year
3 & 4 students have answered
the call and have shared with
us some wonderful messages.
Firstly, we heard from a Year
3 student, Samuel who spoke
about the true story of a bible
smuggler in Europe and other
places around the world, named
Brother Andrew. Samuel outlined
the way God called him and protected him throughout this experience. Ekam from Year 4, spoke
about how God responds to our
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Year 5 STEM activity
Students from Year 5 were recently challenged to a STEM task
where they had to create a bridge
from one packet of paddle pop
sticks and a roll of masking tape.
The finished bridges were judged
according to their length and ability to sustain a model car pushed
across them. Students enjoyed
the challenge and came up with
some great designs.
Year 2/3 Exploring around the
School
This term in the Year 2/3 class,
we have been exploring and researching the flora and fauna in
our country. This week, we had
the pleasure of spending time with
Mr McAndrew in our bushland behind our Primary School building.
Mr McAndrew taught us about
the native trees we have on site
at our school, what trees give us,
and why they are so important.
We spent some time exploring the
bush, using a handsaw to cut fallen branches to look at the growth
rings seen in trees/branches. We
want to thank Mr McAndrew for a
wonderful lesson.

Cross Country
Well done to all of our students who participated in the Hilliard
Christian School Cross Country Carnival. Our school value of
Perseverance was truly showcased by students from Kindy all
the way through to Year 10. Thank you to Mr McAndrew for organising such a wonderful day and thank you also to all the staff
who helped out on the day.
Our sporting carnivals are about encouraging participation and
demonstrating perseverance. They are also an opportunity to
promote teamwork, pride and earn points for School Houses.
Congratulations to ARNOLD for being the overall House champions for the event.
Results:
1st – ARNOLD – 210 points
2nd – EISZELE - 183 points
3rd – NEWMAN - 181 points
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From
The
Chappy....

Hey everyone.
I was reading a really interesting
story this week about the mysterious lost city of “El Dorado” and I
thought you might be interested.
El Dorado was a legendary city
which the Spanish conquistadors
invading South America looked
for in vain for over 300 years. It
started because a native chief of
the Muisca people in Colombia
was said to have covered himself
in gold dust until he looked like a
gold statue, then dived into Lake
Guatavita. Every year his followers would throw golden treasures
into the lake to honour him.
It was said that this chief ruled over
an entire city made of solid gold
and that its people thought diamonds were so common they were
left like rocks on the ground. There
seems to be some truth to this
legend too, because Lake Guatavita was drained in the 1600’s
and some fabulous treasures were
recovered from the bottom. But no
one has ever found the golden city.
Many explorers have died in vain
in the search for the mysterious
El Dorado which I find really silly,
because the Bible says that very
soon God is going to give those
who love Him a golden city of their
own, for free.

Pr Daniel Matteo
Chaplain
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‘...And he carried me away in the
Spirit to a mountain great and high,
and showed me the Holy City,
Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God. It shone with the
glory of God, and its brilliance was
like that of a very precious jewel,
like a jasper, clear as crystal. It
had a great, high wall with twelve
gates, and with twelve angels at
the gates…The wall was made of
jasper, and the city of pure gold, as
pure as glass. The foundations of
the city walls were decorated with
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every kind of precious stone…The
twelve gates were twelve pearls,
each gate made of a single pearl.
The great street of the city was of
gold, as pure as transparent glass.’
Revelation 21:9-12, 18-19, 21
This is such a beautiful picture of a
home that God has planned for us.
But that is nowhere near the best
part.
Just like the lost city of El Dorado
had a golden king, so the Bible
says that God’s city has a resplendent King of Glory.
‘I did not see a temple in the city,
because the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb are its temple. The
city does not need the sun or the
moon to shine on it, for the glory of
God gives it light, and the Lamb is
its lamp. The nations will walk by
its light, and the kings of the earth
will bring their splendour into it.’
Revelation 21:22-24
I just can’t wait to walk down the
street, chatting to Jesus face to
face, can you? It will be wonderful.
And for those of us who suffer in
this world with pain and sickness
and grief and suffering, the Bible
promises:
‘And I heard a loud voice from the
throne saying, “Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and he will dwell with them.
They will be his people, and God
himself will be with them and be
their God. ‘He will wipe every tear
from their eyes. There will be no
more death or mourning or crying
or pain, for the old order of things
has passed away.’
Revelation 21:3-4
Isn’t that beautiful?
God bless everyone:)
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Secondary News....
Year 10 Work Experience
Work experience will run for the
first week of Term 4. During this
time, no Year 10 classes will
be run. Mr McAndrew will be in
contact with families with the
requirements for work experience. If you have any questions,
please email Mr McAndrew at
alex.mcandrew@hilliardadventist.com.au
Year 9/10 STEM
Year 9/10 STEM having been
roughing out 1:1 scale models
of their design prosthesis out of
styrofoam. We look forward to
seeing their final designs develop.
Kitchee Update

Values Awards
Daniel Finearty - Belonging
STOMP Program Cancelled
The STOMP Program has
been cancelled due to
COVID-19.
Ignite
Thank you to all those who
attended Ignite. It was great
to see so many of our secondary students there! We
had a great games night.
Congratulations to PawLaw,
Arashdeep, Grace & Mia for
winning! The next Ignite is
scheduled for Friday, November 6.

Kitchees Cafe & Catering had
the distinct pleasure of providing
morning tea this morning for all
of our amazing support staff. It
was a pleasure to share some
love with this incredible bunch
of people. From all of us at Hilliard: WE APPRECIATE YOU!!!
Operation Christmas Child
Thank you to Kim from Operation Christmas Child who came
and shared the message with
us in high school chapel. Just a
small act of kindness can really
make a huge difference in the
lives of other people. If any of
our Hilliard families would like to
pack a shoebox as part of our
campaign this year please let
us know and we will send a box
home.
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Groundsperson Needed
Hilliard Christian School is seeking a suitable person
as a groundsperson for the school 8 hours per week.
If you think this is a skill set that would suit you, please
contact the school office (6272 1711) or email info@
hilliard.adventist.edu.au to express your interest and
obtain further information.
Important Fees Announcement from the Board of
Directors
School fees for Term 4 will be back to the regular
amount of fees, rather than the discounted fees of the
last couple of terms. However, the Board recognises
that not every family is back to regular work as yet,
so if you will have difficulties paying your fees, please
contact the Principal, Mr Littlewood, who is authorised
to provide some support for you during these difficult
times.

School bus contact numbers:
Darren (Bus Manager) 6272 1711
Karen’s Bus - 0408 129 743
Steve’s Bus - 0408 129 742
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Where: Hilliard Christian School
Kindergarten
When: Term 3
5th August – 23rd September
Wednesdays from 11am – 12pm
(Little Wallabies will run from
10am – 11am with snack time at
10:45am)
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A total of 10 families with children
aged 0-4 can join this program. Parents/carers are expected to fully participate with their children.
Booking essential, please contact:
Michelle Pritchard
michelle.pritchard@hilliard.adventist.edu.au
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